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Global Justice  
Film Festival

www.globaljusticefilmfestival.ca

Project Heart: Honouring 
Residential School Survivors
12 min | 2013 
Director: Ed Carswell 
Venue, Room 4M31 
In Project Heart, Teacher Susan Leslie leads a school-wide project 
to honour Indian residential school survivors. Inspired in part 
by Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation, Project Heart talks with 
Residential School survivor Verna Flanders and culminates with a 
moving school-wide Blanketing Ceremony to honour her and four 
other survivors.

Sweet Dreams
84 min | 2012 
Director: Lisa and Rob Fruchtman 
Venue, Room 4M31 
Sweet Dreams follows the first ever Rwandan female drumming 
troupe who pound out rhythms of power, build new relationships, 
and heal the wounds of their past. When the group decides to 
partner with two young American entrepreneurs of Brooklyn’s 
Blue Marble Ice Cream, and open Rwanda’s first ever ice cream 
shop, these remarkable Rwandan women embark on a journey of 
independence, peace and possibility in a country in transition.

Please check our website at  
www.globaljusticefilmfestival.ca  

for program updates!

Friday evening:  

Project Heart &  

Sweet Dreams  

at 7pm, 4M31  

(Manitoba Hall)

All screenings:  

University of Winnipeg,  

515 Portage Avenue

Featuring films from the Traveling World Community Film Festival  

and presented by  the Global Justice Film Festival Coalition.

For ticket & program info, please visit: 

www.globaljusticefilmfestival.ca 

or phone 204.987.6420

November 7 & 8, 2014

The Global Justice Film Festival is a coalition of or-
ganizations and individuals who support a better vision for our 
world. Our purpose is to call together people who are curious 
about and/or committed to the care of creation and the necessity 
for global peace and justice. We also seek to engage them in dia-
logue and information sharing through the use of films, displays, 
and music. We must believe that another world is possible and act 
to make it so.

Ticket Prices:
Friday Evening .................   $10 advance 

$12 at the door (cash only) 
$5 student/low income

Saturday .........................  $15 advance 
$20 at the door (cash only) 
$10 student/low income

We encourage you to purchase your tickets in advance at the 
following locations:

www.globaljusticefilmfestival.ca
McNally Robinson Booksellers, Grant Park
U of W Info Booth
U of M Answers Booth 
MCIC, 302-280 Smith Street
Check our website www.globaljusticefilmfestival.ca  
for additional locations.

For more information: 204.987.6420

The Global Justice Film Festival is a coalition with 
individual representation from the following 
organizations:

Amnesty International - Group 19
Canadian Catholic Organization for Development  

and Peace - Manitoba
Council of Canadians - Winnipeg Chapter
KAIROS - Canadian Ecumenical Justice Initiatives,  

Cambrian-Agassiz Region
Manitoba Council for International Cooperation 
MATCH International 
Menno Simons College
Peace Alliance Winnipeg
Project Peacemakers 
St. Mary’s Road United Church Foundation
University of Winnipeg: Global College - Ridd Institute for Religion 

and Global Policy 
United Church of Canada - Conference of Manitoba and 

Northwestern Ontario

For more information call 204.987.6420 or visit our 
website at www.globaljusticefilmfestival.ca.

The Global Justice Film Festival is co-sponsored 
by the World Community Development Society, 
worldcommunity.ca, and features films from the 
Traveling World Community Film Festival. We 
appreciate their support. We also want to thank the 
Winnipeg Foundation for their generous support .

Design by Z�TWSLSPMLKLZPNUZ

(Not recommended 
for young children)

FRIDAY NIGHT7:00 – 9:00pm



Venue 1, Room 4M31

STAND 
46 min. | 2013 Filmmakers:  
Nicolas Teichrob & Anthony Bonello
The film follows expedition stand-up paddler Norm 
Hann as he travels the length of Haida Gwaii, BC, ex-
posing what is at stake with the proposed Northern 
Gateway pipeline and tanker route. 

Martha of the North 
48 min. | 2008  
Margquise Lepage
In the mid 1950s, lured by false promises of a better 
life, Inuit families were displaced by the Canadian 
government and left to their own devices in the Far 
North. This was part of a government plan to secure 
Arctic sovereignty. In this icy desert realm, five year 
old Martha Flaherty and her family lived through 
one of Canadian history’s most sombre and little-
known episodes.

Venue 2, Room 1L13

The Light Bulb Conspiracy 
52 min. | 2010
Director: Cosima Dannortizer
The Light Bulb Conspiracy uncovers how planned obsolescence has shaped our 
lives and economy since the 1920s when manufacturers deliberately started 
shortening the life of consumer products to increase demand. The film looks at 
modern examples of planned obsolescence, explores the environmental con-
sequences, and introduces a new generation of consumers, designers and busi-
ness people who are challenging it.

Seeds of Freedom 
30 min. | 2012
Filmmaker: Jess Phillimore
Seeds of Freedom challenges the mantra that large-scale, industrial agriculture is the 
only means by which we can feed the world. The film shows how small-scale farmers 
feed 70% of the world, using less land and water and in the process protect the soil, 
increases crop resilience to climate changes, and conserve traditional knowledge.

Venue 3, Room 1L12

Last Chance  
85 min. | 2012
Director: Paul Emile d’Entremont
Last Chance tells the compelling stories of five asylum seekers who flee their na-
tive countries of Jamaica, Colombia, Jordan, Egypt and Lebanon to escape ho-
mophobic violence. They face hurdles integrating into Canada, fear deportation, 
and anxiously await decisions that will change their lives forever.

Venue 4, Room 1L11

The World Before Her  
91 min. | 2012
Filmmaker: Susanne Rostock
The World Before Her follows contestants of the Miss India 
pageant, who are seeking instant stardom, a lucrative ca-
reer and, for some, a release from the constraints of a pa-
triarchal society. The film also follows young girls who are 
being trained by a women’s militant fundamentalist group, 
committed to fighting against Islam, Christianity and West-
ern influences. The film creates a lively, provocative portrait of the world’s largest 
democracy and the opposing extremes shaping its future.

Venue 1, Room 4M31

Solar Mamas  
59 min. | 2011 
Directors: Mona Eldaief & 
Jehane Noujaim
The film follows Rafea, the second 
wife of a Bedouin in Jordan, who 
attends the Barefoot College, a 
college that takes uneducated 
women from poor communities 
around the world and trains them to become solar engi-
neers. Rafea is unable to read, write, or understand Eng-
lish, and must battle the pressure from her patriarchal, un-
employed husband who demands that she return home.

Venue 2, Room 1L13

504938C  
6 min. | 2005
Filmmaker: Ervin Chartrand
This film is about rebirth - a young man coming to grips 
with his past and trying to change the future. This film 

takes place mostly in his jail cell as he burns Indian medicine for strength. And he re-
flects on his past. As he leaves prison, and the experience of rebirth, he has to decide 
between his family and his gang life.

Lifer 
16 min. | 2014 
Filmmaker: Ervin Chartrand

Rooming Houses to Rooming Homes  
21 min. | 2014, A film by the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives
Filmed and edited by Brad Langendoen
In Winnipeg’s inner city, older homes converted to rooming houses are an important 
type of housing for many people living on low incomes. However, rooming houses 
are fast disappearing due to an uncoordinated policy and regulatory framework and 
market pressures.

Venue 3, Room 1L12

The Tax-Free Tour 
53 min. | 2012
Director: Marije Meerman
While governments claim they cannot afford social programs, the super rich are using 
every possible loophole to avoid paying their fair share of taxes. The Tax Free Tour is an 
economic thriller that looks at tax havens, the people who live there and the ways they 
avoid taxes globally. 

Venue 4, Room 1L11

Trash Dance 
68 min. | 2012 
Directors: Mark Dworkin and Melissa Young
The film follows Orr as she rides along with Austin, Texas sanita-
tion workers on their daily routes to observe and later convince 
them to perform a most unlikely spectacle — a stunningly beau-
tiful and moving performance in front of an audience of thou-
sands. This thoughtful, eloquent documentary illuminates the 
reality that all work matters and has dignity, no matter the invis-
ibility of the labour.

11:50 a.m. - 12:55 p.m. 
LOCAL FEATURE

Venue 1, Room 4M31

Arrival Part 1 Arrival Part 2  
22 min. | 2012 22 min. | 2014 

Filmmaker: Kirby Hammond
Not yet rated
Arrival Part 1 is a strictly observational film that chroni-
cles the first week of orientation for two refugee fami-
lies from Bhutan. The film starts from the moment they 
arrive in Canada. With ages spanning from 3 to 70, 
each family member has different questions and needs 
that must be met.  

Arrival Part 2 will debut at the Global Justice Film Festi-
val and continues to document the family who was the 
focus of part 1.  This film observes how the family has 
adjusted to Canadian life since the filming of Part 1.

Venue 1, Room 4M31

Greedy Lying Bastards  
89 min. | 2012 
Filmmaker: Craig Rosebraugh
Greedy Lying Bastards investigates the reason behind stalled 
efforts to tackle climate change despite consensus in the scien-
tific community that it is a critical problem. The film details the 
people and organizations casting doubt on climate science and 
identifies who is funding them. From the Koch brothers to Exxon 
Mobil, to oil industry front groups, to prominent politicians, this 
exposé unravels layers of deceit and the financial trail that explains it all.

Venue 2, Room 1L13

The People and The Olive  
70 min. | 2012 
Director: Aaron Dennis
The People and the Olive is an inspiring film about the daily 
struggles and joys of Palestinian olive farmers. When a group 
of American ultra-marathoners sets out to run 129 miles in 5 
days across the West Bank, they discover that in replanting up-
rooted olive trees, they are planting hope and building cultural 
bridges. Along the way, they forged deep bonds with their 
hosts while witnessing the harsh political reality and beauty of life in the West Bank.

Venue 3, Room 1L12

We Women Warriors 
84 min. | 2012
Director: Nicole Karsin
We Women Warriors tells of Colombia’s war-torn indigenous 
villages and what three brave women are doing to defend their 
peoples’ survival. Warfare between the guerrillas, paramili-
tary groups, and armed forces caused by a growing drug trade 
threaten the existence of dozens of Colombia’s 102 aboriginal 
groups.

Venue 4, Room 1L11

GROW! 
50 min. | 2011 
A film by Anthony-Masterson
Currently, the average age of farmers in North America is over 
55. GROW! profiles a new crop of idealistic young farmers who 
have turned to the fields for a more fulfilling life, driven by a strong 
desire to grow and distribute food locally and in a more sustain-
able manner. They speak of the joys and the challenges involved 
in tending the land, what motivates them, and what it takes to be 
successful as a farmer.

Bear Witness  
22 min. | 2013
A film by BC’s Coastal First Nations
For a large majority of British Columbians, killing bears for tro-
phies no longer fits with modern values of stewardship and sus-
tainability. In Bear Witness, nine First Nations on the coast have 
decided to take the lead on ending the trophy hunt in the Great 
Bear Rainforest and uphold First Nations laws and customs when 
on First Nations territory.

Venue 1, Room 4M31
After the Harvest:  
Fighting Hunger in the Coffeelands 
22 min. | 2011
Filmmaker: Brian Kimmel  
Narrated by Susan Sarandon
After the Harvest tells the story of coffee farmers in Chiapas, Mexico, who in May 
and September experience the “thin months” when income from coffee har-
vest is depleted, and prices for beans and corn goes up. During these months, 
families make ends meet by eating less, eating cheaper foods, and/or borrowing 
against their future. This film reinforces the fact that our coffee choices do matter.

Camera Woman 
59 min. | 2012
Director: Karima Zoubir 
Working as a videographer at weddings in Casablanca, Khadija Harrad, part of 
a new generation of young divorced Moroccan women, navigates between the 
elaborate fantasy world of the parties she films and the harassment from her tra-
ditionally conservative family. The film unveils the issues that confront working-
class Muslim women in societies now undergoing profound change, and reveals 
that for Khadija, the camera becomes a liberating force.

Venue 2, Room 1L13

Gold Fever  
55 min. | 2013  
Filmmakers: JT Haines, Tommy Haines, Andrew Sherbourne
Gold Fever witnesses the arrival of Goldcorp, Inc, a Vancouver based company, to 
the remote Guatemalan village of San Miguel Ixtahuacan. Members of the com-
munity resist the threat to their ancestral lands and find themselves in the face of 
grave consequences. This hard-hitting film exposes the impacts of destructive 
transnational mining operations and how our Canadian Pension Plan investments 
are implicated.  

Venue 3, Room 1L12

Land Rush   
59 min. | 2012 
Directors: Hugo Berkeley & Osvalde Lewat-Hallade
Land Rush tells the story of a Malian farming community’s struggle to save itself from 
an onslaught of land-grabbing foreign agro-investors. The documentary follows 
a $600 million partnership between the government of Mali and foreign investors 
interesting in leasing 200-square kilometers of prime agricultural land. In the midst 
of these deals, peasant leaders are doing what they can to protect the rights of small-
scale subsistence farmers who stand to lose out in these deals.

Venue 4, Room 1L11

Hawaii: Message in the Waves 
50 min. | 2007
Directors: Tim Green & Rebecca Hosking
On the Hawaiian Islands, magnificent waves crash on beaches covered in plastic 
waste. These waves carry a message: the oceans are in peril. Hawaii: Message in 
the Waves tells the story of the animals that make the Hawaiian surf their home, 
and the three remarkable young adults who work to protect them.

Inocente  
40 min. | 2013
Directors: Sean Fine and Andrea Nix Fine
At 15, Inocente refuses to let her dream of becoming an artist be thwarted by her 
life as an undocumented immigrant living homeless for the last nine years. With 
a past punctuated by a father deported for domestic abuse, an alcoholic and de-
feated mother of four and an endless shuffle through San Diego’s homeless shel-
ters, Inocente shows us the transformative power of art and a timely snapshot of 
the new face of homelessness in America; children.All screenings take place at the University of Winnipeg

SATURDAY10:00 - 11:35 a.m. SATURDAY1:05 - 2:15 p.m. SATURDAY2:30 - 4:00 p.m. SATURDAY4:15 - 6:00 p.m.


